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LA F8AN0E SHOES TWO. MUSICAL STARS
ARE FASHION

FAVORITES

A Great Comfort to the Feet

As' Well As

Stylish.
The La France Shoe Is named after

that nation so famed as the authorita-
tive creator of fashion fancies, whose
capital is Paris. And the shoe is well
worthy the name.

fhe La France Shoe is the embodi-

ment of stylish grace. Such a shoe not
only adds Its attractive qualities to
the adornment of milady's feet, but the
La France feature Improves greatly
the carriage of the wearer, responding
as it does to every movement of the
foot.

Each pair of La France Shoes sold
at Berberlch's Is backed by the follow-
ing guarantee:

THE BERBERICH GUARANTEE.
"Should any pair of LA FRANCE

Shoes fall to maintain the BER-
BERICH standard, we guarantee
the customer's satisfaction.

"BERBERICH'S."
Is It any wonder that the La France

Shoe enjoys such Widespread popular-
ity In the Nation's Capital? It is worn
and recommended by such authorities
of dress as Kitty Gordon, who Is ac-

credited with being one of the best
dressed women on the stage, and who
in private life is the wife of the Hon-
orable H. W. Beresford; Georgia Caine,
the musical comedy favorite; Christine
Nellscn; Gwem Du Bary, the n

New York society girl, whose
reputation as the faultless dresser has
gained added prominence since her ad-

vent on the stage, and a host of other
stage and society celebrities.

Mighty Oaks From
Little Acorns Grow

' Alight oaks from little acorns
gron " So runs the old saying.

The Berberich acorn was planted by
t.ie senior Berberich fort-f-- scars
isro in a Utile shop on the present site
of Berberich s modern main store He
plained tl'c seed dtep and nourished It
w II mt the fruit or this planting
and nourishing Is the mammoth oak of

that the Berberich buslne-- s to--

icpresents The growth of this
I' is met b has bad no parallel in a. shop
wa tu any other city the size of
Washington In the United States.

Main Store
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Herman's U. S. Army
Shoe a Standard

Since 1909 the Government has al-

ways kept on hand "standard shoes."
to nhich all manufacturers are re-

quired to conform before their shoes
will be accepted for army use, and
since that year every standard has
been manufactured for the Government
by J. M. Herman & Co The famo of
"Herman's U. S. Army Shoe" is now co-

extensive with the entire world.
The National Guard of the States,

following the lead of the regular army,
order Herman's shoes for their men.
Army officers on duty throughout the
world send back to this country for
Herman's shoes. Tho Herman march-
ing shoe has become a standard for
wear in bunting and all outdoor sports.

Herman's army shoes are not only
splendid In appearance, but unequaicd
In their wearing qualities. The

specifies the quality of every
article entering Into the manufacture
of these shoes even specifies the num-
ber of stitches and the character and
strength of tho thread used in the
stitches.

In recent years this shoe has found
an salo among men
who demand the combination of qual-
ity and appearance.

Twelve jears ago the poorest farm
laborer would not willingly wear so
undesirable a shoe as that which the
Government furnished its soldiers. To-
day these shoes satisfy the taste of
the most prosperous and fastidious of
gentlemen.

To Prevent Wrinkles

There Is nothing that will screw the
face Into an unshapely mass of wrin-
kles so qui' kly as an shoe
While our feet arc farthest away from
the brain center, there is no part of
our bodies that reflects mistreatment
so quickly ns the feet.

If people used more Judgment In
huIng shoes, there would be less work
for the chiropodists
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All Records Broken
All records were broken when the CRADDOCK-TERR- Y CO. produced a shoe
that contains 30 days' more wear than any other man's shoe selling for $3.50

The CRADDOCK
m SHOE

Two years ago BERBERICH'S broke all records for the sale of a $3.50 man's
shoe with the CRADDOCK, the first season it was introduced to the men of
Washington and they have been beating that record every season since. Each
CRADDOCK Shoe is guaranteed by BERBERICH'S as

"The CRADDOCK-TERR- Y CO., of Lynchburg, Va., having convinced us that Shoes will wear 30 days
longer than any other $3.50 man's footwear, we take it upon ourselyes to guarantee the service of every
pair. Should any pair of CRADDOCKS that we sell not live up lOThis guarantee in the strictest sense of the word,
we hereby agree to give the wearer a new pair absolutely FREE.
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Washington's Largest Progressive House

Main Store: 11 1

Branch Store: Penna. Avenue

For Those Women
Who Follow

Fashion's Trend
Footwear ever played an important in the groom-
ing of mi-lad- y, throughout the ages so impor-
tant part it plays to-da- y. With fashion's demand for
footwear made of fabrics leather and in a variety
of shades, fashion's feminine followers instinctively turn to

THE

PATRICIAN
SHOE -

The Patrician Shoe also appeals to one's sense of econ-

omy, prices being within the reach of the average
purse, and when you consider fact money's
worth is guaranteed to be in every pair, extreme
economy of Patrician Shoe is emphasized.

Price, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
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ROBERT SONS Washington's Largest and Most Progressire Shoe Heme. Established

FOR
MEN
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BERBERICH'S 1868

Branch Store

813 Penna. Avenue
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